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Insufncient Evidence and Facts to Support All Counts

Motion for judgment of acquittal is granted for the reason of insuffciency of
evidence to sustain conviction. U.S. v. Clemons. W.D. PA 1987, 658 F Supp. 1 16,
affinned 843 F. 2d 7419 U.S. v. Turner, E.D. Mich 1978. 490. F Supp. 583; U.S. v.
Cohen, E.D. PA 1978, 455 F. Supp. 843, affirmed 594 F. 2d 855.

Motion of judgment acquitlal should be granted if (1) evidence is insufficient to
sustain conviction; or (2) if there is variance between the proof and the crime charge;
or (3) there is no evidence on which reasonable mind might faintly conclude glliit
beyond reasonable doubt. I.J.S. v. Arena, N.D. N.Y. 1996, 918 F. Supp. 561.
Motion for judgments of acquittal focusing on sufficiency of evidence shollld ,d

grat'lted where evidence, viewed in light most favorable to government, is sucb J./ , at$
rtasonably minded jury might have reasonable doubt as to the existf.illtle -t.q a
essential element of crime charged. U.S. v. Bellrichard, D. Minn, 1991, 779. ïi''. 3j.'.,.' p.
454.

Count 1-12: Wire Fraud

Defendant was charged with committing 12 counts of wire fraud in violation of
18 United States Code Section 1343 from September 15th, 2008 to January 7tb, 20 2 1.
Specifcally (page 149, line 25; page 150; line 1-13):

Count 1. September 15th, 2008;
Count 2. February 21St, 2009;
Count 3. January 10th, 201.0;
Count 4. January 27th, 2010;
Count 5. July 27th, 2010;
Count 6. July 27th, 2010)
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Count 7. August 31st, 2010;
Count 8. September 7*, 20 10;
Count 9. september 20th 2010;
Count 10. September 24th, 2010;
Count 1 1. January 7th, 20l 1;
Count 12. January 7th, 20l 1.
rj .... lj

I'ot o-b .t,. cakvtt
!-., - jr'-azvc-k. kv: bk-ltzw :, v'-/x.k

ln order for the defendant to be found guilty of this charge, the government must
prove each of the following elements beyond a reasonable doubt. First, the defendant
must knowingly participated in, devised of intended to devise a scheme or plan to
defraud of a scheme of plan for obtaining money or property by means of false of
fiaudulent pretenses, representations or promises. Second, that the statements made or
facts omitted as part of the scheme are material; that is that they had a natural
tendency to influence or were capable of intluencing a person to part with money or
propeo . Third, the defendant acted with the intent to deâaud; that is, the intent to
deceive or cheat. Fourth, the defendant used, or caused to be used, the wires to carry
out or attempt to carry out or attempt o carryout an essential part of the scheme. And
tsfth, the wire communication traveled in interstate commerce, and must intluenced
interstate commerce. (page 1777, page 1778)

lf any of these elementç did not exist, or no sufficient evidence to sustain, a
judgment acquittal shall enter.

c-kvua,t kw kv-œ. cvvv.xb
j -. .y p, j-y.j gwjjV. .' T-1x-,.

. 1 r > j,.; j j!,V .(.; G 'kt-,kw kt- inf- k-zt Qa ( v..e pw-lawsp-tw. rf'p ' ' :%

' 

. &- ï t' t v a v--c - rv cwtk 1 o w w. y. k 'k - l ur,f ,cs b t-..:- '':a j) . .- .

Count 1. Wire Fraud. September 15th, 2008.

Defendànt was charged with committing a wire fraud on September 15th, 2008
(page 150, linez) in violation of Section 1343.

The best evidence the U.S. attorney presented was an l17 form; which was
proved at trial to be received by SEVP through mail on October 15th, 2008, and which
was sent to SEVP by Fedex on October 141, 2008 by Tvu's on-site inspector MT.
Cory Well (page 2999 line 1).
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(urthermore, the professional expert and Director Head of
Department of Homeland Security, Ms. Susanna Warner, --.. ....'-. testified under oath
that I17 form was fqllèd by SEV'P Case Analyst on 09/15/2008 (page 262, line 5-6) by
populating the data in SEVP'S data system.

The U.S. attorney has failed to prove or show any evidence of the most
important element of the wire fraud, the 4* one, that the defendant on that day used
the wire or caused to use the wire. The obvious fact is that she did not. Furthermore,
the fifth element, the wire communication traveled in interstate commerce is missing

tevidence by Agent Maekey s 'testimony alsolsince SEVP Case Analyst was taking the
d4ta from their local server on 09/15/2008.

Not to even mention the missing of the second element of lGdeprive any person's
property''. Sending I17 Petition, TVU actually make money payments to Departmept

- 
-$ G e êzv-, c'tAs L;2 Yt.f Homeland Security. (page .....) But nowhere ./t A -..- tj jo

defraud the govemment any money.

The evidence of Ms. Su's involvement in the 117 form in a11 capacities is sbowr?
on page 271, line 18-19. On October 14th, 2008, not 09/15/2008, she signed lleï' name
declaring: t;1 certify that 1 am authorized to execute this petition. 1 understand that.
unless this institution fully complies with a11 terms as described on this fonn, approval
may be withdrawn pursuant to 8. CFR 214.4.'5 to indicate she authorized the execution
of the petition.

lt should be noted that there were many volunteers involved in 7'ri-A' alley
University eady stage built-up, and TVU was consulting with professional schoo!
builder company for 1-17 Petition. No direct evidence was presented during the trial
that Dr. Su entered or prepared the l17 form on any of the dates.

The n evidence presented in the trial was a hearsay statement of Agent
Mackey of the interview during the January, 201 1 raid. He said he heard her saying
that: çCl did initialize the application online'' (page 588, line 15-19 and page 271-272);
that we heard she created the Tri-valley University's school lD/password on SEVP
website since that lD/password only shall be processed by school owner from Ms.
Susnnna Wnrner's sworn testimony (page 248, line 15-18j. And the most favorable
evidence is that Agent Mackey's hearsay statement that: çishe stated that the tirst
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submission was made t ough the Internet, at her residence in Pleasanton,'' - .<'f-? t'ne.
st! o nq l ss ! ()1-1 qsvas ln ot m ade' Ale.s.w'f hi't)n e conanAerc tz o t l , cc. , 1) u t a res l o.c nt l al o , a. ce . a 1-1 ere lsI
a.r) laarentlly' n(.) travel in betn. zeen interstate eol-nlnerce ..2 a ..

There is no real recording of Dr. Su's voice saying any of those words. The lack
of presentation of the recording shall lead to the ground for a new trial. Agent
Mackey's credibility lands in the province of the Jul'y. There is no single evidence to
show Dr. Su did enter any of these data into Tvu's local computer or SEVP'S system
- not a single one. Everyone, the' prosecutor, the defense attorney, . . . . . ., made

judgment based on bslxt-om.-P . .-' imagination for both 'reasons of insufficient(geyidence and conviction ba ed on speculation. The Judgment acquittal shall by
granted for this Count.

Furthermore, no evidence was presented on the intent and Dr. Su having
participated knowingly in ci'pz-' fraud. The prosecution went in great length/effort to
Gnd anything not true in TV s I17 forms by checking item-by-item.

Defendant further moves the court for the dismissal of this count of wire fraud in
the indictment for the following reasons: The Supreme Court has ruled on the statute
of limitation of mail fraud and wire fraud cannot use for government license and
certification related prosecution. The SEVP expert, DHS Director Head Ms. Susalma
Warner, clearly gave the definition of the entire l 17 petition is EESEVP School
Certification Process.'' (page 247, line 24-25) and SEVP is a program that falls under
the Department of Homeland Security, and it certifies schools that want to bring
foreign students to study in US (page 241, line 5-8).

The fTO 'Vel-nment 1 'le.ense a nd C(2' rti JXIQ' ati 0f1 'na. S F10 mtlnfl)/ Vtl'l ue :4n d th fm rfl 1- S n (). 4 & . y . ... w. .
frau cl b sl cle fendant for any rflon ev - the main element t() constitute the o t-fense .

Count 2. Wire Fraud. Feb 21St, 2009

Count 2 of Wire Fraud Government alleged is an email Dr. Su sent to Bhargav
on February 21St, 2009 after TVU received SEVP approval for admitting intemational
students. (page 1824, line 1-10; page 614, line 1-24, page 615, line 1-2)
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çEHi, This is Dr. Susan Su from Tri-valley University. I'm trying to reach Rao
Bhargav. 1 hope one of these email addresses will reach you. l met you before at
Heguan University. I know that you have been working actively as the smdent
recruiter recruiting smdents from lndia. The reason l am in contact is that Tri-valley
University has recently received full SEVIS approval for issue 1-20 to intemational
smdents. We are currently looking for smdents at India and other countries. Would
you please jive me a call (925) 209-9538 to talk about details, and also if you have a
friend who works as a recruiter, please also pass his/her contact to me. lf you have
Abhilash and Samuel Steven's contact information, please also pass to me. Best
Regards, Susan Su.''

During the trial, the U.S. attorney continued to present two checks f'rom Tri-
Valley University paid to the ABS member Samuel Steven, signed by Dr. Su.

However, the government failed to show or prove any evidence of Dr. Su
deprive ABS'S any money - (rather the other way around that Dr. Su paid to ABS)
which is the second required element to constitute the wire fraud offense. No single
evidence showed that Dr. Susan Su defraud ABS member any money. There is not
even any evidence of ABS paying any money to Dr. Su.

Again, this email reached Bhargav who was in town and substantially made an
appointment to visit Dr. Su and Tri-valley University. Both the sender of this alleged
email and the receiver of this email are inside of California. There is no interstate
commerce effected. A11 the recipients' email-addresses are Bhargav's personal email
address which Dr. Su guessed.

Government may argue that Gmail and Hotmail or yahoo.com email serve
located at different state. However, these signals were never being revealed, surfaced,
or read, processed - read eventually; and the receiving side is inside California. No
such interstate commerce was effected. The Wire Fraud charge is missing fifth
elements, the necessary of wire gaud.

For the insufficient evidence prove both element two of defraud of any money
and element tive of effect of interstate commerce. A judgment of acquittal shall be
granted to this Cotmt.

Count 3. Wire Fraud.
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Counts of Wire Fraud alleged an l20 (Exhibit 12) of Bhanu Challajunda on Jan.
10, 2010. The initial 120 of Bhanu Challajunda also had PDSO'S original signamre.
Page 1825, line 1-5.

The government had failed to represent any evidence that on Jan. 10th, 2010
there was any wire or any email transaction to prove the most important 41 element of
wire fraud. Govemment witness Bhanu Challajunda testified under oath that she
received this l20 from the Albright Consultancy. page 892, line 1-25. page 893, line
1-14.

There is no single evidence that on Jan 10, 2010 Dr. Su sent an email with this
l20 to her or even to Albright Consultancy. There is no single evidence showing that
the original 120 with Tvu's PDSO'S priginal signamre was either mailed to Albright
or someone iom the consultancy picking it up - surely there is no evidence to prove
it was sent through email or wire transaction.

Subsequently, government failed to give any evidence that l20 traveled through
interstate commerce through wire, the necessary fifth element of wire fraud.

Finally, government witness Bhanu Challajunda testitied clearly under oath that
she did not pay anything to Tri-valley University and/or Dr. Su, while receiving this
l20 or related to this 120. (page 943, line 1-25. page 938, line 10-13. page 939, line
23-25)

She didn't even have any contact with Dr. Su - no evidence to prove defendant
defrauding her any property or money. page 941, line 10-1 1.

For the insuffkient evidence to sustain all three necessary elements of the
offense, a judgmental acquittal shall be entered for Count 3.

Furthermore, I20 definition is a çtcertificate of Eligibility for Studenf'. The
sworn words from the professional expert, Ms. Susanna Wnrner, the Director Head of
SEVP, page 331, line 13-17. Government Certiticates have no money value, wire
fraud and mail fraud did not apply and cannot be used for prosecution. For this reason,
defendant respectfully moves this Court to dismiss Count 3 in the indictment per Rule
19 of the Federal Crime Rule Provision.
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Count 4. Wire Fraud.

Wire Fraud count 4 charged: Exhibit 32 an 120 of k-alpana Challa, on January
27th 2010.5

Governmentjgitness Kalpana Challa testified tmder oath that she came to TVU
and paid $1000 rko register 3, courses: Medical Recording; Mèdic office management
apd statistic method. see page1421, line 25; page 1422, line 14-18; page 1424, line
22-24; page 1425, line 1-2. Sh. e also received a registration l20 refening her
çscontinuing attending school'' status. Page 1422, line 1; page 1423, line 1.

Her l20 was handed to her,vwktryhe came to TVU campus to pick up he1 120.
There is no email, wire transaction occurred on her 120 with originai Pl3SO's
signamre. Government failed to prove the important element of wire fraud , astually
the defendant used the wire for the signed 120. Furthermore it also missed the fif'tb
necessary element of wire between interstate commerce; mainly at TVU'S office at
California.

Again, I20 is the iGcertification of Eligibility of Students''; itself has no money
value and Wire Fraud should not be used for government çûcertitscate'' related
prosecution.

Count 5 and 6. Wire Fraud. July 27, 2010.

Count 7 and 8. Wire Fraud. August 31, 2010 for Count 7 and September 7, 2010
for Count 8.

Defendant was alleged to falsely sign another DSO's name on a Form 120 for a
person described as S.A. (Count 5) and K.D. (Count 6) on July 27, 2010. (page 1783,
line 1 1). She was alleged to have signed DSO çtWen Chao Wang'' on both registration
I20 and signed DSO name of CçWenchao Wang'' on 8/3 1/2010 for student Mohammed
Rigwan (Count 7). She was also alleged to falsely sign DSO çsWenchao Wang'' on
student Rajeev Betra's registration 120. The Govemment needs to prove every
element of the charges beyond a reasonable doubt.
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During the trial it was proved that on July 271, 2010, Govemment sent decoy
Anje Reddy D to Tvu's offce to register 3 courses for both S.A. and K.D. Both of
their I20's were printed out at T'Vu's office and signed on the same day and handed
to decoy Anje Reddy D and to the agents who were waiting outside TW.J office.
There were no email, no wire transadion on these signed 120 aj al1 on that, but decoy
picked them up. Government failed to prove the most important 4:11 element of the
statute that there was the wire; in fact there were not.

During the trial, Government further proved that on 8/31/2010 Mohammed
Rigwan's registration I20 with DSO signatures was also handed to decoy who was
asked to leave T'Vu's office and was waiting outside the office by Tvu's secretary.
The 120 with original DSO signature were not sent by wire.

During the trial, Government also show that on 9/07/20 10, undercover agent
Rajeev Betra's registration I20 was also generated from TVU'S office; signed and
picked up by Mr. Rajeev Betra who came back three times to Tvu's office. The l20
with original signatures were not sent by email, no wire travel.

Al1 of these 4 counts of wire fraud missed the important 41 element of the wire
fraud statute, but also missed the ffth element of wire fraud of GEwire must travel and
effect interstate commerce.'' Al1 4 120 were generated, signed, picked up from Tvu's
office at Pleasanton, CA

Furthermore, al1 4 counts of wire fraud alleged are related to I20s which, by
definition Cfertificates of Eligibility of smdent'', are government certificates. Wire
fraud statute shall not be used or applied for government certificate related
prosecution. While a11 of the $1000 initial payments were for enrolling and registering
3 courses; the 120 itself has no money to defraud of. Government failed to present
sufticient evidence or any evidence for those individual's payment or purchase of any
120.

For a1l the above reasons of insufficiency of evidence to prove elements two,
four and five of wire fraud statme Judgment acquittal shall be granted for Counts 5, 6,
7 and 8 .

At first place, Govemment failed to prove the lifalsely'' signing of another DSO
on the I20 by Dr. Su during the trial. The ûçfalsement'' is based on an assumption that
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Dr. Su signed another DSO's name without permission. Apparently, as the owner of
TVU as well as the administrative head of president - the direct supervision of the
registrar ofticer; she has the authority to sign during their absence. To exercise this
authority if she did not have their permission or authorization, she would have signed
Sûsusan Su for Wenchao Wang.'' However, if they gave her permission and
authorization to her to sign their name in their absence, she shall sign their names
directly.

The Government claimed there are çsfalse'' signamres based on the theory that
she signed another DSO's name without their authorization. However, during the
entire trial, there is no single evidence proved this assumption. The conviction is
based on assumption or inference, not proved evidence. Therefore, a judgmental
acquittal needs to be granted for this count.

Counts 9-12. Wire Fraud: 9/20/2010 (C9); 9/24/2010 (C10); 1/7/2011 (C11, C12)
Defendant was charged with wire fraud of colmts 9-12 on emails she sent to

agents on:
Count 9: 9/20/2010. Email to Taylor. Re: Sparcha Agrawal's veritication

package
Cotmt 10: 9/24/2010. Email to Taylor on K.D. veritication package
Count 1 1: 01/07/201 1. Email to Agent on M.R. veritication package.
Count 12: 01/07/201 1. Email to Agent on R.B. (Rajeev Betral's verification

package

These fotlr counts are a11 on the emails sent to agent clarify the ruse operation.
Agents called from SF office saying that TVU'S students were kaveling back to US,
but forgetting their I20 and stuck at SF and JFK airport asking Dr. Su to provide any
veritication of those students being TVU smdents in good standing status.
Govemments need to present evidence to prove each of the wire fraud statute
elements beyond reasonable doubt. Each charge is also independent.

Al1 the four emails were sent to the 1CE agents who purported as ofticer at SF
airport and JFK airport. Truth is that they were agents sitting at lCE oftice at San
Francisco.

11
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However, there is not a single piece of evidence showing that defendant Dr. Su
intend to or need to really deprive/defraud any money from these agents which is a
very important statute element of wire fraud the 2nd elements.

Furthermore, there were emails with attachments sent to ICE agent, but al1
agents in 4 operations were al1 at San Francisco office. There were no interstate
commerce effected, no interstate wire. The fifth required element of wire fraud was
completely missing.

Finally, during the trial there was no evidence proving Defendant's intent. ln the
ruse operation, Dr. Su apparently didn't know they were actually ICE agents and
fictitious students. She purely wanted to help her students who were stuck at the
airport, needing certification letter and paper work as soon as possible; never any
criminal intent existink, nor proved. The third element of wire fraud statute,
çiknowingly and intently to defraud or cheat'' is missing and insufficient evidence to
support.

A Judgment Acquittal shall be entered for a11 counts of 9, 10, 1 1, and 12 due to
Government's insuffkient evidence to prove the elements of 2, 3, and 5 of wire fraud
statute.

Counts 13 and 14. Mail Fraud: 12/2/2006 (Count 13) and 2/10/2009 (Count14)
Defendant was charged with Counts 13 and 14 mail fraud on 12/23/2008 and

2/10/2009 respectively in violation of Section 1341 of Title 18 of United States Code
(page 1778, line 18-25). The Government must #rove each of the following elements
beyond a reasonable doubt: First, that the defendant knowingly participated in,
devised or intended to devise, a scheme or plan to defraud, or a scheme or plan for
obtaining money or property by means of false or f'raudulent pretenses,
representations or promises. Second, the statements made or facts omitted as part of
the scheme were material; that is, they had a natural tendency to intluence or were
capable of influencing a person to part with money or property. Third, the defendant
acted with the intent to degaud, that is, the intent to deceive or cheat. And fourth, the
defendant used or caused to be used the mails, namely, anything to be sent or

12 -
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delivered by the postal service or by any private or commercial interstate carrier to
can'y out or to in attempt carry out any part of the scheme.

Defendant was charged with sending mails to SEVP on Tvu's 1-17 petition on
12/23/2008 and 2/10/2009.

However, the best evidence govemment presented is an email with header
deliberately cut off a little bit at trial of Ms. Su in response to SEVP Request of
Evidence with the email and its attachments of Ms. Su sent to SEVP on 12/1 1/2008.
Redd: Exhibit 3. page 315-316.

ç1I nm writing to you in response to the email.'' EWt the same time, we are
submitting the following three evidence items: Item 1.55 ûtWe made a mistake by
inputting Mr. Wang's legal name Wenchao Wang with his nickname Vince Wang.''
ElWe attached the 1-17 update form.'' ûlltem 3. Three of the PIDSO'S of TVU have all
taken their DSO web training class. We submit the statements of a11 three PIDSO'S
for your review.'' Finally, tl-l-he originals of these documents are mailed to the
instructed address with first-class mail.''

There was no single evidence proving that Dr. Su or anyone from TVU mailed
anything on Dec 1 11 or Dec 23, 2008. The best evidence government introduced is an
email saying that a letter would be mailed. lt was an email, not a cover letter for a
mail which official mail will always require. There are no evidence showing who sent
the mail and when the mail was sent, or to prove if the mailing has ever happened.
There are no evidence showing who sent it or physically delivered the package to the
SEVP office, or when.

The assumption of Dr. Su or even anyone from TVU sending the mail was based
on presumption of inference based on another email. A judgment of acquittal shall
enter for Count 13 because of insufficiencies of evidence to prove the basic most
important elements - the 4* elements of sending a mail or used a mail as the essential
part of the scheme.

Further, the entire communication was about Tvu's 1-17 petition - by definition
a government certification process. Government Certification has no money value.
This mail, whatever proved or not, has not degauded the Government any money.
The defendant further moves the court to dismiss Count 13 from the indictment.

- 13
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Count #14: Charged Defendant committing mail fraud on Feb lotb 2009.

The best evidence Govemment presented at trial was again an e-mail interchange
of discussion between Ms. Su and Mr. Barry Kobe, the SEVP adjudicator, saying
sçDea.r Mr. Kobe, per olzr phone conversation, here are the three originals of the three
articulations'' (page 320 Exhibit 4), with 3 attachments of letters of course transfer
agreement.

There are not any evidences showing . Gg- implying that those àttachments were
mailed to SEVP. ln fact, SEVP never received uny hard copies of official copies of
those çdArticulation Agreements'' since they were not mailed. Never sent either, never
obtained original signatures. The Government presented in trial was the attachments
during a discussion e-mail exchange between Dr. Su and Mr. Kobe. Mr. Kobe never
testified and there is no one to tell what his discussion was with Ms. Su on the phone.
Ms. Su was sowing him a format of letters for Bachelor of Science Program as seen in
the attachment was acceptable to SEVP or not.

There were no mail receipts from TVU side, nor evidence of receiving stamp or
receiving hard copies from SEVP sides were presented at the trial. A judgment of
Acquittal shall be granted on Count 14 due to insufticient evidence to prove the most
important element of mail fraud statute - the 4* element of sending a mail.

Furthermore, these entire e-mail . .-.t did not defraud
SEVP or Mr. Kobe any money, another necessary element the statute is missing. Also,
those are all Government certilkation related issues; mail fraud cnnnot be used for
any Government certification related prosecution. Dismissal of mail fraud Count #14
should be g'ranted.

Count 15: Conspiracy to Commit Visa Fraud

Defendant is charged with committing conspiracy to commit visa fraud in or
about Feb. 2009 through Jan. 19th 201 1, in violation of 18 United States Code Section
371, p150, p1779-1780.

Government needs to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the following elements:
First, there was an agreement between two or more persons to commit visa fraud.

14 -
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Second, thç defendant became a member of conspiracy knowing of at least one of its
objects and intending to help accomplish it. Third, one of the members of the
conspiracy performed at least one overt act on or aher Feb 2009 for the purpose of
carrying out the conspiracy, with a11 of you agreeing on a particular overt act that you
find was committed.

On page 1839-1842, Government also stated that çThere had to be an agreement
between two or more persons. And the way it is charged is: to commit visa fraud you
had to find there was agreement to commit visa fraud''. The best evidence
Government presented at the trial was a Recruiting Memorandum between TVU and
ABS Consultancy to recruit students frop lndia and Southern Asia. However, as a

t , , astandard legal recruiting contract, there is .ntolngle line in the entire document stating
C%o commit visa fraud''. There is only one item mentioned that TVU is responsible to

, issue 120 to admitted students while ABS'S responsibility to scrutinize new students
and prepare the document package for admission. Government made as an accusation
that TCU'S SEVP approval was fraudulently obtained (page1840, line 21-24)

However, during the trial, the Court appointed professional experq SEVP
Director Head - Ms. Susnnna Wnrner testified the definition of I20 as the çrertificate
of Eligibility for Students'' (page 331, line 16. page 330 line 13-15); fEArl 1-20 is an
immigration documentation that's created by a school ofticial, and that's what a
student uses when they need to get a visa to enter the cotmtry as a student.''

However, Govemment's own TVU smdent witness testified at the trial under
oath that (page 1362, line 14-15) Tvu's majority classes were taught in virtual
classroom for face-to-face class meeting, students can ûtdo it from anywhere you
wanf'; do not ever need to or (çhave to come al1 the way to the U.S.''. Students do not
need a Fl-visa to study Tvu's courses.

ln that sense, TWJ is capable ofl and was granted the authority to bring smdents
in F 1 visa. But that agreement was on lndia and South Asia's students; smdents can
study at anywhere, not even need a F 1 visa. To commit EEFI Visa Fraud'' is far away
beyond any content of this agreement.

For the insufticient evidence to support element one of the Conspiracy of Visa
Fraud statute, a judgment acquittal shall be entered for this colmt.
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Counts 16, 17, 18 19y Visa Fraud

Defendant is charged with committing visa fraud on July 27*, 2010; August 31St,
2010, and September 7th, 2010; in violation of 18 United States Code Section 1546
(page 150, line 23-25; page 151, line 1)

Govemment needs to prove a11 ..
doubt (page 1785, line 4-12)

elements of visa fraud beyond reasonable

And the best evidence Government presented are:
Count 16: Registration I20 of S.A. on 07/27/2010;
Count 17: l20 of K.D. on 07/27/2010;
Cotmt 18: 120 of M.R. on 08/31/2010;
Count 19: l20 of R.B. on 09/07/2010.

However, during the trial, the Government themselves admitted that all four of
these used fictitious student are all F-1 visa holderg .:e F1 jtudents whose SEVIS
record were Eçterminated'', kzk: wvlkect lxokcl t-I v î.%1'b 'lvov ca ? v'è-v'kt-p -st.Gt .' *

' 

t

Government alleged that visa fraud is on the 120 itself (page 1845) that was
falsely signed. However, there is not a single evidence proving these I20 were
STalsely'' signed, which means that al1 those 4 evidences are a11 already had a F1 visa
who had already been admitted to a previous school, and had a l20 from previous
school; and went through the F1 visa interview process; and qualified for a F1 visa;
come to US to study or for some other reason SEVIS record was tenninated.

None of these 4 smdents had their F1 Visa from TVU'S l20 and their F1 visa and
SEVIS record are two separate things.

Government then argue that al1 4 of them registered dasses at TVU to
maintain their SEVIS record, or re-activate their ûtterminated'' SEVIS record, to
(Tontinue attendance'' which is truthfully entered since all of them were indeed
registered into classes, and were told to Eçcatch up with classes''

The SEVIS well-qualified expert, Director and head of SEVIS division, Ms.
Susnnna Warner testified clearly that SEVIS record and F1 VISA are two separate
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and independent things, while SEVIS record l20 was from SEVIS (page 388, line 21;
page 388-389), but F1 Visa was issued by USCIS.

What happened with student's 120, çûterminated'' Sçlnitial'' Gçcontinue'' or what' 7
so ever have no effect, and basically nothing to do with student's F 1 Visa. Ms.
Warner even gave an example: even though a student completed his/her study and
went back to India, SEVIS maybe çûterminated'', but his/her Visa is still valid for its
original assigned time of 10 years. Clearly, those registration, active SEVIS record
have no effect, nothing to do with student's F1 Visa.

An acquittal shall enter to the returned verdict, on the ground of evidence being
insufficient, and also major mismatch between the proof and the crime charged. U.S.
v. Area, N.D.N.Y. 1996, 918, F. Supp. 561.

Defendant further moves the Court to dismiss these 4 counts on the ground of
double jeopardy.

Count 20: False Document, September 24th, 2010

Defendant is charged with using a false document on 09/24/2010, in violation of
18 United States Code Section 1001, Subpart (a) (3), page 151, line 2-4. Government
needs to prove each of the following elements beyond a reasonable doubt:

(1) One, the defendant made or used a writing which contained a false
statement in a matter within the jurisdiction of the Executive Branch of
the United States, namely the Department of Homeland Security.

(2) Two, the defendant acted willfully, that is, deliberately and with
knowledge that the statement is untrue.

(3) Three, the statement was material to the activities or decision of the
Depmment of Homeland Security; that is, it had a natural tendency to
influence or was capable of intluencing the agency's decision or
activities, page 1786-17u.

Govemment alleged an e-mail and its attachments Dr. Su sent to ICE agent
Taylor on 09/24/2010 regarding a nlse fictitious student K.D's good standing student
status verification package. The entire operation is a government ruse operation.
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There was no student at SFO airport; there was no admission either, nor any airport
officer's decision. The element drne'' of için a matter within the jurisdiction of the
Executive Branch of the United States, namely the Department of Homeland Security,
and element ûThree'' of Gçthe statement was material to the activities or decision of the
Department of Homeland Security'' do not exist.

Furthermore, during the kial, the lCE agents stated that on Jan 19th 201 1 during
the raid, when lCE agent told Dr. Su that those smdents were faked, so did these
airport phone calls Dr. Su's was in shock and disbelief - so she didn't know these
students were faked until Jan 19, 201 1. During the trial, TVU staff member Vishal
Dasa also made direct admission under oath that he prepared those verification
package documents for Dr. Su on 09/24/2010. There is no single evidence proving
that Dr. Su knew any untrue statements in the package --- the second elements of the
false documents statute.

A judgment of acquittal shall be granted on Count 20 on the ground of
insufficient evidence on a11 three elements.

These e-mails on 09/24/2014 on K.D.'S verification package have been
prosecuted with wire fraud in Count 10. Defendant respectfully moves the Court to
dismiss this count of indictment due to double jeopardy.

Count 21. False Statement B1/17/2011

Defendant is charged with making a false statement to a government agent on
01/07/201 1, in violation of 18 United States Code Section 1001, page 151.

The Government must prove each of the following elements beyond a reasonable

(1) Frist, the defendant made a false statement in a matter within the
jmisdiction of the Executive Branch of the United States, namely the
Depmment of Homeland Security.

(2) Second, the defendant acted willfully, that is, deliberately and with
knowledge that the statement is untrue.

(3) Third, the statement was material to the activities or decision of the
Department of Homeland Security; that is, it had a natural tendency to

doubt:
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intluence or was capable of intluencing the agency's decision or
activities, page 1787. Also the statement made was not by mistake.

However, during the trial, it was proved that Dr. Su made that statyment by
mistaking a real TVU MSEE student named R+ = Mohammad, (keversing
governing fictitious student name Mohamed Ragwan. At kial, it even proved that this
real TVU student Ragwan Mohammad resided at Chicago at the time of trial.

For this reason, the judgment acquittal shall be entered for this count on the
ground of insufticient evidence.

Because it was the ruse operation, defendant apparently didn't know that the
agent was asking for a fictitious student. She was thought to be the real student
Ragwan Mohammed who was stuck at airport. Govemment has failed to prove the
second necessary element of the statute Etknowingly, deliberately, with knowledge that
the statement is untrue''.

Government alleged that Dr. Su made a false statement to lCE agent on
01/07/201 1 about a fictitious student Mohammad Ragwan's class attendance.
Fictitious student Mohammad Ra> > was a randomly selected SEVIS record
çEterminated'' student who as a mask- behind the phantom was really another 1CE
agent. Govemment sent decoy A.D. to TWJ office, saying that Mohammad Rapwan
was his friend, and made through Tvu's admission and regiskation with office staff
T.T. and V.D.

On Jan 7th, Agent Taylor called from S.F. lCE Office claimed TVU student
Mohammad R> = and his friend were stuck at JFK airport in N.Y and forgetting
their travel 120, asking Dr. Su to verify student stams. After three hours of unable to
verify, lCE agent came to TVU office at 2:30pm in the afternoon to ask Dr. Su for the
prepared verification package. Dr. Su could not find student's class attendance record,
but mentioned to Agent that she knew Ragwan Mohammad who did attend classes on
CD PUS.

Also, the best evidence of Dr. Su made any statement was the hearsays from theï..rsAgent. With every operation ICE with both audio and video recordings, there*so
single direct evidence of a recording of Dr. Su's voice saying so or her direct
admitting of saying anything.
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Count 22 and 24. Alien Harboring. Vishal Dasa (C22), Anji Diri Sandal (page
1788, 11age1847-0849)

Defendant is charged with Alien Harboring of Counts 22 and 24; with harboring
an alien in violation of Section 1324 (a) (1) (A) (iii) of Title 18 of the United States
Code. The Government needs to prove each of the following elements beyond a
reasonable doubt. First, the person V.D. and A.D. were alien; Second, V.D. and A.D.
were not lawfully in the United States; Third, the defendant knew or acted in reckless
disregard of the fact that V.D. and A.D. were not lawfully in the U.S.; Fourth, the
defendant harbored, concealed, or shielded from detection V.D. and A.D. through
employment at TVU for the purpose of avoiding this detection by immigration
authorities or attempted to harbor, conceal, or shield from detection V.D. and A.D.
tltrough employment at TWJ for the purpose of avoiding this detection by
immigration authorities and did something that was a substantial step toward
committjng the crime; and Fifth, that the defendant acted for the purpose of
commercial advantage or private tinancial gain. (page 78)

Government alleged that information of both V.D. and A.D. input in SEVIS are
false andeat both V.D. and A.D. did not physically attend any classes, but they
attended a11 classes online while working long hours at TWJ office. (page 1847).

First of a1l (page 1846), during the trial, both V.D. and A.D. testified that they
were entering U.S. on F l-visa and they both were in the United States lawfully.
Vishal Dasa testitied under oath, subjected to both cross and recross-examination, that
li tered U.S. with legal F1 visa from Antioch University's 1-20 in Oct 2008. Thene en y
he' transferred to lnternational Teclmological University, studying for two semesters;
then transferred to Tri-valley University in September of 2009. (page 788, line 4-9,
page 791, line 5-9; page 842, line 3-25)

A.D. also entered the U.S. legally in Fl-visa with l-20's from Intemational
Technological University (lTU) in January of 2010. (page 1 148 line 14-15; page 1279,
line 22-25 (1/27/2010).

Government failed to prove the 2nd required element of Alien Harboring statutes.
In fact, there is no such element existing.
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To prove the third element that Dr. Su knew both V.D. and A.D. were not legally
in the U.S., the best evidence the govemment offered is that both of them were taking
online classes. None of them attended any physical classes due to the length of hours
working at TVU'S office. Furthermore, Federal Control 1aw states that EçA.t least one
course per term a F1 student can take online classesv'' Federal control 1aw further
states that a F 1 student working on-campus is entitled to reduce course load.

At trial, Vishal Dasa testified that he registered three courses, has physical class
meeting, the other t'wo have no physical class meeting by an instructor; but studying
the course material online. Dr. Su actually switched him to anöther two courses which
were taught live by professors and required weekly class meetings, but he didn't have
the background in the subject, and actually found it was too hard for him to catch up
on class material and do homework. But he was auditing them for that term, Fall 2009,
and still studied those courses slowly in next term of 2010. With class attendance
counted toward 10% of the course grade, as Federal law provision on student statl?s is
as long as student makes progress toward their graduate degree study, they shal) be ip
status.

At trial, the professional expert, Directory Head of SEVP, Ms. Susanna Warner
testitsed if a smdent in the rogress of graduate study even çû auses'' or ûlwaiting''P P
period, the smdent is in stayu, s. Vislyly Dasa act-uajl; a-m, atpalyjjaj-j-l jkn uJV wunitqd Statrjuej) wo j (,-4 ccvv.wb o-xw 92++. V v.ûw''.'+tduring 9/2010 10/20 10, while he worked !at the TVU officn. In November, 1CE wcvk u.

* fagent administratively arrested him, subjecting to immigration court. His case is not $-/. -cr.. k'fw! g ta
settled until now. He is still legally in the U.S. There is no evidence that presented
could show Ms. Su knew anything else that he is not legally in the U.S.; if such
knowledge shall be false. There is no evidence or insufticient evidence presented by
the government on Dr. Su's tcknowing'' Vishal Dasa was ever not legally in the IJ.S.,
the third necessary element of Alien Harboring Statute.

To prove the fifth element of the statute that the defendant harbored, concealed,
or shielded from detection V.D. and A.D. through employment at TVU for . . .'' (page
1788)., the best evidence the government presented was the hearsay testimony of TVU
student Santosh lgnatius that Dr. Su locked Tvu's office door for one hour during
lunch hour. The evidence is insuffcient first lunch hours is naturally no immigration
agent working during lunch hours. Second, ICE agents have proved to be very good at
breaking the locks (Jan 1, 2010). Md after all, this evidence is hearsay; also based on
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inference that Vishal Dasa was inside. U.S. attorney never asked Vishal Dasa himself
to admit or confirm if he was indeed inside or went outside for lunch with Dr. Su for
business. For A.D., there is simply no evidence on being locked inside the TVU office.

lf there is no evidence or insufscient evidence to sustain one required element of
the Alien Harboring statute, the guilty verdict shall be set aside, and a judgment
acquittal shall be entered for these two counts.

A Judgment Acquittal needs to be entered for these two Alien Harboring counts
due to the insufGcient evidence on all three necessary elementssof the statme3

Count 25, Unauthorized Access of a Government Computer

Defendant was charged with committing unauthorized access of a government
computer in or about Feb, 2009 through Jan, 201 1 in violation of 18 United States
Code Section 1030, Subpart (a) (3). paée 151, line 14-17.

The element of statute of 18 Sec 1030 (a) (3) are: First, the defendant
intentionally accessed a nonpublic computer of the Depmment of Homeland Security;
namely the Student and Exchange Visitor Infonnation System, also known as
CESEVIS''. Second, the defendant accessed that computer without author' ization, and
third the computer accessed by the defendant was used non-exclusively by or for the
United States government, but the defendant's conduct affected that computer's use
by or for the U.S. government (page 1789-1790).
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However (page 1849-1852), the government charged Dr. Su not for
çEunauthorized access count'' but in conjunction with another statute çtaiding and
abetting'' theory that'Dr. Su gave access to Tvu's students staff at office, V.D. and
A.D., there is no such 1aw tw1'A these joint elements tw - î

The element of çEaiding and aàktting'' (page 1774), to prove the defendant guilty
of aiding and abetting, the government must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that
first, the particular crime was committed by someone; two, the defendant knowingly
and intentionally aided, counseled, commended, induced, or procured that person to
commit each element of the particular crime; and three, the defendant acted before the
cyime was completed. It is not enough that the defendant merely associated with the
person committing the crime, or unknowingly or unintentionally did things that were
helpful to that person or was present at the scene of the crime. The evidence must
show beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant acted with the knowledge and
intention of helping that person commit the crime.

The act alleged by the government was Dr. Su logged in to the laptop and gave
the TVU office staff V.D. and A.D. a computer screen to input student name, address,
and nationality information.

To apply the law, the statute of GEunauthorized access computer'' Code 18,
Section 1030 (a) (3) each element has tö be met or proved beyond a reasonable doubt
committed by the defendants. It is very obvious even the prosecution admitted that
Defendant Su has the Sçauthority to access that computer''; missing the most important
2nd element of the Statute 18, Section 1030 (a) (3). An element is missing then the
statute simply cannot be applied, the account needs to be dismissed. The prosecution
cnnnot borrow any elements from another statute tWiding and Abetting'' to 11f111 the
missing elements of this statme. Each statute assured needs to be proved each one of
its elements independently, specially at criminal charges. No one is allowed to in
conjunction partial elements of independent statutes to accuse, or even to apply and
convict anyone of any act. ln other words, in order to convict any defendant, both
Code 8 Section 1030 fçunauthorized access computer'' and Code ûtaiding and abetling'',
the prosecutilm needs to prove a1l three elements of Code 18 Section 1030 and Code
Q- ; a total of six elements for that accused act. Any one of the six elements was
missing, both accused crime or violation needs to be thrown out.
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The best evidence government had was that Dr. Su gave office staff V.D. and
A.D. a logged in SEVIS page on the laptop screen for thexm to input school designated
infbrmation. There is still insufficient evidence to constitu'te the offense fit with the
statute.

To apply the
who accessed
evidence governrnent
information including a school provided

presented
student addressper Federal 1aw provision,

but not any
apparently
SCCCCD.
from SEVP to give

ttunauthorizedaccess'' because the alleged access is authorized
thorized by Dr. Su herself by 1og in SEVIS and gave them the log-inau
v'g's owner and president, Dr. Su did have the right and authorizationAs T

any U.S. citizen or a pennanentresident the access to Tvu's
SEVIS student
There is no
SEVP for
hat Dr. su did by giving them the log-inW

data system by creating them a TWJ DSO account and password.
idence showing what is the special procedure or approval needed fromev
hool to give an F1 visa holder office staff the access; and furthermoresc

screen is or isn't incompliance with that

without authorization. However, at trial, thethe SEVIS computer
was their access of SEVIS system and input smdent

statute 18Section 1030 the law, now dcfendants are V.D. and A.D.

procedure.

In summary, Government has failed to prove the most important elements of the
tat-ute that defendant Or anyone alleged did access Government's computer withouts
ermission. A Judgment Acquittal needs to enter on the count of édunauthorized accessP

omputer''Of a Government c .

Count 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 34, 35. Money Laundering
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Defendant is charged in counts 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 34 and 35 of the indictment
with money latmdering of Section 1957 of Title 18 of the United States code. ln order
for the defendant to be found guilty of that charge, the government must prove each of
the following elements beyond a reasonable doubt. First, the defendant knowingly
engaged or engaged or attempted to engage in a monetary transaction. Second, the
defendant knew the transaction involved criminally derived property. Third, that
property had a value greater tha11 $10,000. Fourth, the property was, in fact, derived
from visa fraud, and fihh, the transaction occurred in the United States. (page 1790,
line 17-21; page 1791: line 1-3). The way it is alleged is that the property was derived
f'rom visa fraud. The property itself has to have been derived from visa fraud. (page
1853, line 18-21).

Government presented at the trial that Agent Mackey go for a year long research
on TVU'S finances and Mr. Rhyne summarized as follows:

Count 26, Mercedez Benz, Total Amount: $36,000, F1: $1 1,000;
Count 27, Murrieta Blvd, Total Amount $78,000; F1: $22,000;
Count 29, Boulder Ct. #800, Total: $161,000; F1: $19,000
Count 31, Boulder Ct. #700, Total: $261,000; F1: $140,000.
Count 35, Germano Way, Total: $1,200,000; F1: $239,000
Count 34, Germano Way, Total $600,000, F1: $306,000
Count 32, Victoria Ridge, Total: $700,000, F1: $319,000
(page 1645-1665)

Agent Mackey went through a great length of effort identifying SEVIS data base
with TVU students' fee invoice and receipt. (page 1628-1629). However, it didn't
show or no research and data on a11 of these identitied F1 students invoice. How much
of them were F1 students who enter U.S. with Tvu's 1-20, and whose F 1 visa were
from other university's 1-20. Furthermore, the F1 students with Tvu's 1-20 in each
transaction of the alleged money laundering charges; how many F 1 students with
TVU 1-20 was less than $10,000.

Government's best evidence presented in money laundering charges are VU's
student witness Bhanu Challlagundla, (page 1672-1675). Government presented a two
credit card transaction of $1,000 each receipt and assumed that Bahnu Challagundla's
paymknts to TVU; alleged vija fraud preceding. However, during Ms. Bhanu
Challagundla's own sworn under oath testimony when she had her 1-20 from Tri-
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Valley Universityvler F1 visa interview, she did not pay any money to Tri-valley
University. (page 942, line 19-25; page 943, line 1-24). She paid $250 (30,000 rupees)
to Albright Consulting (page 935, line 10-24). She came to the U.S. on May 5tb, 2010.
She then paid a cashier's check of $2,365.00 to Keerthana (page 944-945). lt never
showed if Keerthana has paid to Tri-vallley University or not. She was then qualified
to take a Fall, 2010 tenn break. ln Fall 2010, she did not pay anything (page 950, line
4-P8). In Summer 201 1, she was enrolled and registered for 3 courses. After initial
internet access problems, log-in problems, she evenmally was able to 1og in (page
921-922), and she was also able to view the class meetings. She also was able to
submit her homework to the system (page 923, line 1-22). She also did graduate
research for one of her courses (page 924, line 1-9). ln Nov, 2010, she came back to
TVU to register class again for Spring 2010. After the Fall break, she was not sure if
her credit card has been processed for the Spring 201 1 term mition or not (page 948,
1ine13-), the $1,000 first installment. Agent Mackey showed that her credit card was
processed. She did not receive any class instruction for this credit card payment. The
reason is lCE shutting down Tri-valley University in Jan. 19, 201 1. Mut Government
claimed that here was a $2,000 credit card receipt from her visa application. That time
she was,in India, not even owning a credit card in her name yet.'

Govemment failed to prove these properties were, in fact, derived from visa
fraud. A11 the seven money laundering charges shall be granted Judgment Acquittal
due to govemment's insufficient evidence and inconsistent, self-contlicting fact from
Government wimesses.

Furthermore, it was proved during the trial that due to its newly established
school, TVU did not get many students who received F1 visa on TVU'S 1-20. About
10% of a11 Tvu's newly applied international students from overseas were granted F 1
visa. Total is less than 50 students, and majority of smdents only paid $1,000 as the
first installment fee. The F 1 visa related Tvu's students' tuition were less than
$100,000. The number of how many F1 students who entered the U.S. with Tvu's 1-
20s can be easily found from SEVIS database. Why this data is missing from the
Govemment?

Government also failed to present any evidence to connect F1 smdent's tuition
payment which for courses into the F1 visa. Smdent Bhanu Challagundla clearly
states she wanted to come for a better education, especially in Pharm D. program,
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which is a unique progrnm TVU had. Apparently, she only made $2,365.00 (laGlk>)y
check to study for these courses after she obtained her visa. She did study

è ;. . - ..(..wrto .,; . . kj ;1.e,.v.kov,?, h z . these courses;
she shall be on SEVIS status and her SEVIS shall not be ûtterminated,'' even though at
the Eswaiting'' period.

Many Government student witness; TVU student witnesses testified they paid
tuition for the courses and did enroll in courses and study for the courses.

During the entire trial, Government called 7 TVU student witness. Only two
nmong these seven were students who obtained a F1 visa with Tri-valley University
issued 1-20. Bhanu Challagundala and Santosh lgnatius. However, Ms. Challagundla
testitied that she did not pay any money to TVU for the 1-20 issued for her F1 visa
interview, but paid $250 to Albright Consulting. MT. lgnatius testified that he only
aid fees to government for the 1-20 issued (page 1350, line 15-19). Vu (tsg thie'xie 792P
The rest of the five TVU smdent witnesses:

1) Vandana Satija is a permanent resident, was in 1-14 dependent visa. She
testified clearly multiple times that she wanted to be on her husband's H1,
and did not want to change to F1 visa. (page 17, line 18-19; page 190, line
1-17, page 21 1, line 9-23, but she really wanted to take online colzrses
from her home to help her husband and may have CPT license. page 189,
line 12-13; page 188, line 1-2, page 175, line 14-19, page 179, line 1-2;
page 174, line 20-25; page 191, line 24-25; page 197, line 17-18; page
21 1, line 17-18, and her payments were alljust for taking courses at TVU,
so did the refund because of courses too.

2) Gvemment TVU student wimess number 2: Naveen Ktmdur.l-le graduated
from Northern Polyteclmic University (NPU) at Fremont in 2009, and
joined TVU to continue Ph.D. student in Summer, 2010 (page 1566, line
11-25; page 1560-1569, 1570). His F1 visa was obtained with 1-20 issued
from Oklahoma City University (page 1567). He paid tuition for three
courses, attending class meetings, and also worked at TVU office. ln Fall,
2010, he paid only $1700 for another 3 courses.
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Student No. 3: Kalpana Challa obtained F1 visa with 1-20 issued by
Califomia Lutheran University.

4) Student Witness No. 4: Anje Dirisanala obtained F1 visa with 1-20 issued
by Intemational Technological University, and student witness

5) No. 5: Vishal Dasa obtained F1 visa with 1-20 issued by Antioch
University. A11 five among seven govemment called TVU student
wimesses had F1 visa npt with TVU issued l-20s.

Insumcient Evidence and Facts to Support the Indictment

At hial, the Government has failed to prove facts sufficient to constitute the
offense alleged in the indictment or any crime at all.

The entire indictment basically alleged that Tri-valley University violated the
1aw in the following areas:
A. Tvu's I17 SEVP approval is improper
B. TVU then admit International Smdent without regard to their academic
qualitkation and intend of pursuing a full course of study.
Government alleged TVU didn't have class or TVU student didn't attend class
meetings.

D. TVU smdent's mark sheet issues.

A. On the Allegation of Tvu's Fraudulent SEVP I17 Approval

At the trial, the government went a great length and effort on the theory of
Tvu's SEW  approval was fraudulently obtained. Government mainly alleged the
following several areas in the l17 form: ltem 21: (1) Tvu's students No. (2) TVU'S
faculty member number who taught classes government presented TVU'S three
faculty available but having not taught any class. (2) TVU'S admission criteria and
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most importantly, a huge effort was on the issue of Articulation Agreement with CFU
and an amendment agreement with SFSU.

However, the trial has just proved the opposite. The trialjust proved Tvu's
proper SEVP approval, as well as TVU'S honest, truthful representation and
submission of each item on its I17 form.

The best evidence the government presented to overturn SEVP'S 117 approval
primarily on the issues with the Articulation Agreements. Starting with P255-25.6, the
Federal regulation governing the ttEligibility of l17 Petition is 8 Code of Federal
Regulation Section 14.38 CFR714.3 (a)(3)(i). The petitioner to be eligible for
certification must establish it: (page 256, line 17-25)

tEis a bona fide school''. Ms. Warner further said that the school needs a
name and an address. TVU'S 117 Petition having the name of Tri-valley
University and address at 1:4465 Stoneridge Drive, Pleasanton, Ca'' which
passed the inspection of SEVP'S on-site visitor. P265-266.

ii. EEis an established institution of learning or other recognized place of
study, as Ms. Warner further explained that means that ûEthe school has
some history behind it, graduated students something like thaf'. At the
time of SEVP approval, TVU already has graduated students. There were
the logical operator CCOR'' having EEOR other recorized place of study''
means the school is accredited or has something that is akin to
accreditation.

iii. Process the necessary facilities, personal and finance to conduct
instruction and recognized courses (page 257), as Ms. Warner explained,
which further means that Eûthe school will not going to go out of business
quickly, that they actually have the ability to conduct instruction.'' TVU
did not go out of business and did have the ability to conduct classes.

Finally, çûin fact, engaged in instruction in those courses.'' Dlzring the trial,
it was proven that at the time of application, in year of 2008, at least Dr.
Su was teaching at least three courses. TVU, in fact, was conducting
instruction.
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At trial, it was proved that TWJ did meet a11 of the ABCD of the minimum
eligibility of l17 petition.

Now, there are some tEspecial requirement'' aside 9om the eligibility (page 258,:

' 

. ,line 17- 19, .- .- . . .qo,,,w,s..c.a .c=' kc .w: ''.r *-. More accurately, as Ms. 'Wnrner states a special
permission of SEVP (page 258, line 22-23). $EIf a schbol is not an accredited school or
a recognized place of study, we permit those schools to get three articulation
agreements from schools that are accredited that essentially vouch for that school is
good'' This is actually SEVP'S special permission for schools that have not graduated
students yet to 11f111 Federal Control 1aw of Eligibility 8 CFR214.3(a)(3)(i)B. ttis. . .or
other recognized place of study. First of all, TVU already graduated students, already
proved to be çtan established institution of learning,'' already meet the minimum
eligibility requirements.

However, at Tvu's on-site visit, TVU did state that TVU submitted additional
documents (page 298, line 1 1-18) of Tvu's collaboration with several universities
including CFU, SFSU, and ' EUM (page 295, line 1-13; page 298, line 15-17). Also
made truthful statement of such submission as page 297, linç 18-25: .. . .

ck. ê tj y. ô, '. ' x ' ' wwk,k .
Crocument in Requirements for schools not...'' andax'ed CGschools petitioning for F 1

LAclassitication'' further honestly stated that TVU submitted to SEVP on-site visitor:
Etettersfrom Three Accredited Institutiops of Higher Education that . haye accepted
Transfer Credits of Petition Sùhool.'' YVU made truthful representation and hoùest
statement that its submissions were just the ttetter for course transfer acceptance''
which were reviewed by the acceptance university's faculty member who developed
and taught these courses and approved by the appropriate administrative authority as
testified by Prof. Liou from SFSU. They are not the Articulation Agreements which
has to be written in the receiving university's letter head and for Central Florida
University it has to be signed by the VP of legal counsel and the president testified by .,

ud 's 1-îA w,w.a cfld h,# c.k #kt .'/w:7o4. *4n- a.voa- 14.-.the w ofcy'u. 'T
Lok .

At trial, it also shows that SEVP'S official approval with SEVP official stnmp
was based on thesç submissions of letters of course acceptance letters with original
thority's signature. n.et e..x o'mezfvâpx vwk.w oxo . b . : . wk.z .au A

ç!
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Government prosecution alleged and also put a 1ot of effort on two email
attachment (one is an amendment with SFSU and another one with Central Florida
University CFU) which Dr. Su sent during a discussion with SEVP judicator Mr.
Bm'I'y Kobe on the Bachelor of Science program. There is actually no copy of SEVP
received side to show that any one of these documents had ever been m' ailed to, or
received by, or even used by SEVP for the approved. In SEVP'S ofticial TVU
approval record, there isn't a single mention of the Qûamendments'' neither received,

a l '
RW VSCO. i

During the trial it shows that Dr. Su did not move forward to the next step
further to obtain an original signature of Prof. Liou who is actually proved at trial to
be willing to help Dr. Su. During kial, government did not provide a single proof of
they were ever mailed to SEVP, no received hardcopy from SEVP. A11 prosecution
had is an email attachment during an intermediate step of discussion of Ms. Su with
SEVP.

Furthermore, court acknowledged professional expert, SEVP'S Directory Head
Ms. Susnnna Wnrner testified that (page 311, line 1-25): lf there is tçanything in the
petition SEVP don't think is correct'' SEVP will send a Request of Evidence, RoE to
school to ask school to correct it, Eûto give the school the opportunity to correct it.''
Government have showed at trial that SEVP only sent one RoE to TVU during the
entire TVU 1-17 approval, and that RoE was on the one DSO's nick name issue.
SEVP did not think there is anything incorrect with Tvu's honest submission of the
dtetter of Course Transfer Acceptance'' as the additional documents for jurisdiction.
There were not any RoE on those letters at all.

Government claimed TVU'S 1-17 was fraudulently obtained with the allegation that
TVU submitted false information on its 1-17 Petition From - mainly issues were on
the areas of 1). Tvu's student (confusion); 2). Tvu's faculty confusion; 3). On
Tvu's admission criteria; and 4). TVU'S PDSO/DSO.

However, during the trial it was proved that TVU had been exactly following
SEVP'S instruction on each one of those alleged areas and SEVP'S approval of Tvu's
1-17 petition was proper.
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First, on Tvu's student, Tvu's original input on ltem 2 1 at 1-17 Form; per 1- 17
Petition Form Instructional manual; shall be Eûthe current year enrolled smdents, if a
school didn't keep a record of these number, it shall be estimated'' was exactly
following SEVP'S 1-17 User Manual , year 2008 annual estimate student to be t130.''
page 269, line 21-25. page 270, line 14-18. And annual courses to be taught at year
2008 is 4 or 5. These smdent number was further confirmed by SEVP on-site
inspector Mr. Cory Well to be çQ5'' with average class of tE10 students. Page 286, line
10-12. Government witness lCE agent with a1l of the training and experiences,
subsequently knew very clearly that those mistakes are the acmal enrolled student
number of year 2009. page 690, line 9-25; page 691, line 1-3; line 19-22; page 694,
line 24-25; page 695, line 1-2; page 761, line 9-13; and SEVP has no limit on any
approved school's future growth student. However, he testified at the begilmingze.

. '
first impression, he Ivt) 1. u /:.2 S at was Tvu's future approved and allowed
enrolled student number of 30, to cause this whole investigation, indictment, as well
as trial.

During the trial, it also shows that, on Tvu's original 1-17 form, per 1-17 Form
lnstrudion Manual on ltem 2 1 the annual number of instrudor taught or served as
graduate advisor estimated to be çN.'' page 269, line 21-25; page 763, line 14.

During SEVP on-site visit, per SEVP instruction document of dtl-low to prepare a
site visit'' Attachment A $%o submit teaching staff who is currently able to teach in the
future.'' page 712, line 15-16; page 747, line 15-19; page 748, line 15-18. TVU
submitted a listing of future available instructor of ûQ2'' page 280, line 1 1-12. While
thçse information was aimed at the school's ability of conducting these instructions;
the Item 21 mainly report infer what was the conducted instruction - they were two
separate areas SEVP was looking for, also instructed its petition school to submit.
TVU followed precisely these SEVP instructions; 'made truthful and honest
representation and submission on these dates. lt also can be clearly calculated that
based on Tvu's truthful information that 22 available instnlctor, 9 instructor already

: )72-4 'V'ltructor who are avail letaught or serve as vaduate advisor, there shall be a
i wto teach but have not taught classes yet. During the trial, governmint proveut se

available instructors who testified a11 came to Dr. Su's house for Tvu's initiative
party; qualified and available to teach, but have not teach yet. page 565, line 2-3; page
566, line 20-21; page 517, line 11-13; page 557, line 12-13; page 563, line 18, line 12,
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line 17-19; page 559, line 23-24; page 564, line 1-25; page 446, line 4-5; page 448,
line 2-18; page 456, line 8-9; page 470, line 4-24.

Third is on TVU'S admission criteria; govemment alleged that TVU tfadmit
foreign student without respect to qualification.'' page 267, line 16-21. TVU'S 1-17

.w k h.ï y . - ' , ç

'

ç N Nform qwj) uy- TVU s admission criteria as Requirements for Admission as in
Paragraph 18 of TVU 1-17 Petition Form - refer to TVU Catalogue which detailed
TVU'S complicated admission criteria as well as required documents for different
degree program, as well as different nationality or visa holder, such as US citizens,
green card holder, H1, H4, B1, B2, J1, J2, F1, and F2. At trial Ms. Susnnna Warner
also testitied about SEVP'S required admission which was verified at Tvu's on-site
visit. P287, L 5. Gtl-low do you verify student eligibility when issuing Fonn 120 for
initial attendancey'' The answer provided: SçReview of transcript 9om prior school and
acceptable GPA. Also check SEVIS site for student's eligibility, passport, Visa, 1-94.55

Tvu's 1-17 form admission criteriaGovernment apparently was not alleging
having any inconsistencies with SEVP approved or verified or required admission
criteria; but to allege that after TVU'S SEVP approval. TVU admitted international
students without regard to their academic qualitication or intention to pursue a fu11
cotlrse of study.'' At time of TVU 1-17 Petition for admitting international student,
TVU has not admitted any international student yet. Government did not provide any
evidence, nor any allegation that incompliance of TVU'S intemational smdent
admissioncriteria with SEVP requirement or regulation. As the SE'VP regulation
stated, page 243, line 17-19; page 245, L2x; also Dr. Su certificated to understand
ûûunless this institution fully complies with a11 terms as described on this form;
approval may be withdrawn pursuant to 8CFR214.4;'' page 271, line 18-19. lf a
school is not in compliance with anything stated in the ! .17 Form, the approval will
subject to withdrawal. However, TVU'S admiskon issue is acmally an irrelevant item
with TVU'S original 1-17 approval.

Government further alleged TVU'S PDSO/DSO was not intend to be compliant
with Federal Law by not 11f11 their responsibility of DSO later. Again government
alleged issues were after Tvu's 1-17 approval. At the time of 1-17 Petition and
approval, both PDSO/DSO signed their original nnme, multiple times and places to
swear to be compliant with Fed 1aw and to 1151 the responsibility of a DSO. There is
not a single evidence anywhere showing otherwise at the time of 1-17 Petition.
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The trial just shows that Tvu's SEVP approval was proper and TVU made truthful
statement and honest representation of each item required following SEVP instruction.
Prosecution has adopted a11 improper theories.

B. On Tvu's International Student Admission Criteria

Government alleged in the indictment that TVU admitted students without
regard to their academic qualification or intend to pursue a full course of study.

However during the trial, government called seven TUV student witnesses al1 of
them have good qualification; and a1l of them have entire complete application
package. As a matter of fact 4 over these seven TVU student already have a MBA
degree: Varndana Satirja; Santhosh Ignatius, Kalpana Challa and Naveen Kundur.

Varndana Satija, MBA in finance; Complete Package. P175; P179, P188
Vishal Dasa, BS in Pharmacy, Already studied MSHC at ITU.AU

Anje Reddy, BS in lndustry Engr, Studied MSCS at lTU
Santhosh lgnatius. MBA from India

Kolpana Challa, MBA, already from France

Naveen Kundur, MBA from NPU

Bhama Challagunda, BS in Pharmacy

None of Tvu's real admitted student even missed a single required document.

At trial, it also shows that as a new university TVU pmnered with consultancies,
the scrutiny of international students' qualification as well as obtaining the entire
required documents for the application package files lies at the responsibility of
TVU'S partner consultancy, per the contract agreement provision, the consultancy acts
as TVU'S admission oftke as well as admission committee. As two TVU students
who obtained F1 Visa from lndia, both shows that they contacted and submitted
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everything to Albright and Opulentus consultancy for admission, dealing with TVU'S
consultants who are TVU'S admission committee

Government best evidence was a hearsay evidence on the ruse student R.B. the
undercover agent said that he said he had not completed his Bachelor degree working
for 10 years but was admitted to TVU'S master degree program (HBA) by office staff
Vishal Dasa. Government failed to show RB's admission letter showing that he was
indeed admitted to TVU'S master program. Vishal Dasa who was called as witness
also did not confirm any of that.

Govemment further used Dr. Su's panic yelling at Parth Patel tvust Admit them
al1.'' Word to this task and question of issuing admission letter of TVLJ student who
studied one field but applied to change to another tield of study (ntlrse NS) - to admit
them a1l because they already have been admitted to TVU for MS in Hea1th Care
already and been through the admission progress. Government also used Dr. Su
yelling word to Anje Reddy's task of processing transfening in student (student who
already studied at another tmiversity; but applied for transfening to TVU to continue
study) Government tried to use Dr. Su's sarcastic humorous yelling to imply that she
told Vashal Dasa to do that. But undercover agent R.B. testified that at the time of his
admission Dr. Su was absent from TVU'S office and he has to come back three times.

C. Government Alleged TVU Didn't Have Any Classes or TVU Student
Did Not Attend Class Meeting

Apparently, Government cannot offer single evidence that TVU did not have any
class (but collecting student tuition for their 120).

A11 Tvu's student witness testified about their classes: TVU not only have
classes, but also had too many issues about those classes. Vishal Dasa testified that
those classes were eventoo hard for him and he had kouble with homework
assignments. Vomdana Sameri testified that her desired class's lecture was stated
several weeks late. Bham Challajunda testified after some struggle of teclmical issues
of log-in, she was able to hear the class and submit her homework to the system.
Naveen Kundur testilied on what TVU'S virtual class room looks like during his class
meeting. A1l Tvu's students testified that they received e-mails form TVU instructor
to join class meeting. 7 kev.k cs'y'.t #kùm sra'rt ct f rv yo 4' clc.sz c'GezrvctGnt.t 72-t,.W -

h/4' wm.d v- T-a.x t .$ c ! zz t ) swt..tzt- -AQ U i '+ tl (h s J '1*M -% Wm ' c 'vwcl'+* 2
utvvvi- ,
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While class attendance constimtes 10% of the final grade, faculty members were
closely monitoring TVU student class attendance.

D. Tvu's Student Mark Sheet

Further Govemment alleged Tvu's mark sheet with $ûAAA-'' font template as

the grade of j anscrai t Vishal Dasa testij çlearly that pades form each trimester.o :4. ?ucpuxsi 'fv éti'v'pi..x -.: bln-c . b
TWJ systemjo eep a re 'cord of the cours a student took. He was only allowed to5
change and import those courses. The fEAAA-'' font remains unchanged, page 801,
line 5-12.

While Government kept alleging about Dr. Su gave TVU student those EGAAA-''
grade, during the entire trial, Government has failed to present a single hard copy of
official transcript which was ofticially assigned to students with Tvu's stamp and
mailed to student as the official hardcopy.

2. Insumcient Evidence to Prove Any Criminal Intent

For al1 the crimes alleged in the indictment, criminal intent is the important
necessary element which need to exist (not a speculation) in order to constitute the
offenses. Govemment needs to prove it beyond a reasonable doubt.

The only criminal intent the Government alleged in a11 of those crimes is tEfor
personal gain of money''. As in the opening statement, Mr. Rhyne declared Ms. Su's
intent in one word, and that is ççgreed''. Later he claimed that money tlowed to her
own pocket. However, to earn money by running a business is not a criminal intent.

Even though doing business for personal gain is not a crime, a11 American start-
ups are aiming at profitability. That is not a criminal intent. Govemment has also
failed to prove that Dr. Su's intent was indeed itfor personal gain'' during the trial or
any money has tçflown to her own pocket''

The best evidence Government presented was a Mercedes Benz CS300 and tive
properties including two commercial buildings as Tvu's office. A11 these assets Dr.
Su entitled to were al1 purchased 9om TVU coporation fund. However, Government
has failed to show and/or to prove any çspersonal gain''.
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For property purchase, everyone knows that in US, a person buys a house, the
personal gain is calculated when the house is sold. The market value substrate the
loan amount he/she borrowed from the bnnk. The property's sale price minus the loan
and down-payment is the gain to the owner. The loan the owner taken from the bank
to purchase the house is not the owner's personal gain, not the owner's money at all.
In another word, if the market value of that house or sell price of the house falls below
the loan, the owner is actually in-debt (under water) and gain nothing. Also the title
holder of a house doesn't mean he/she has gained a1l value of the house.

Government showed that a11 tive properties were in the title of Dr. Su.
Government also showed that not any personal funds were put in the purchase.
Government did not show if there is any fund at any year from TVU Coporation
having been distributed to the shareholder, or flowing to Ms. Su's pocket. The
relationship between Dr. Su's ,.1. and TVU'S fund to purchase these
properties were shareholder's loan. Dr. Su could not obtain a loan 9om a bank, so she
took a loan from Tri-valley University. The loan amount on any property purchase
is not the owner's personal gain.

Government has failed to show any personal gain, any salary she paid to herself,
and shareholder's distribution, i.e., not single evidence showing her personal gain.

Government also declared Ms. Su's intent was one wor; trreed''. The best
evidence Govemment presented was witness Paz $1 Patel's testimony that Dr. Su
ûçwant a 1ot of sttidents''. Earlier he said that she was obviously not for money, but at
trial he cannot remember it anymore. Government tried to show that Ms. Su has greed
and she is greedy for smdents, she wanted a lot of students, and built a big university.
During the trial, among a11 TVU students who testitied, none of them completed their
tuition payments. As a Christian school, Santosh testified, he only paid $500 for more
than three courses, never asked by TVU or Dr. Su for payment of tuition balance.
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